Lesson 5: Left Turns in Traffic - Northbrook
Points of Emphasis: Time Space Judgment

1) Left out of lot
2) Left on Shermer
3) Left on Techney
4) Right on Pfingsten
5) Left on Walters
6) Right on Landwehr
7) Right on Cherry
8) Left on Pfingsten  (Street sign on right - hidden behind tree branch – church on corner)
9) Left on Dundee  (Route 68 sign – discuss route signs – even # = east/west, odd# = north/south)
10) Left on Landwehr  (Lane reduction sign)
11) Left on Walters  (Road name sign in green “Walters” – Identifies roads ahead)
12) Right on Pfingsten
13) Left on Royal Drive  (1st street on left – little street)
14) Right on Oak  (3 point turn by 1st driver – Switch drivers – back to Right on Royal Dr.)
15) Right on Pfingsten
16) Left on Dundee
17) Left on Landwehr
18) Left on Walters  (Road name sign in green “Walters” – Identifies roads ahead)
19) Right on Pfingsten
20) Right on Techney  (Lane reduction sign)
21) Left on Landwehr
22) Left on Willow
23) Left on Shermer  (Caution on an unprotected left turn – hard to see oncoming traffic)
24) Right on Sherman  (Back to school)
25) Right in to GBN lot  (Please park)